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ABOUT OUR CLUB – SYNOPSIS ON PURPOSE AND GOALS  

The Sleepy Hollow German Shorthaired Pointer Club is a “not for profit” Breed 

Specific Dog Club.  We were founded in 1988 by a small unit of very dedicated GSP 

people. Throughout the years, we have grown to expand our horizons as we continue to 

promote the health and welfare of the Versatile GSP.  

The Sleepy Hollow GSPC, is an American Kennel Club Sanctioned Specialty Breed 

Club. SHGSPC is also a member club of the German Shorthaired Pointer Club of 

America.   We promote the responsible breeding of the purebred GSP.  We urge 

members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed approved by the American 

Kennel Club, as the only standard of excellence.  The SHGSP Club conducts 

Sanctioned Specialty Breed Shows, Obedience Trials, and Field Events held under the 

Rules and Regulations of the American Kennel Club.  

Our Club is about… Good Sportsmanship - Our members, their enjoyment of the 

sport and willingness of their dogs. Education - Learning through the exchange of 

knowledge within the membership. 

 

 

        October 2020        Editor: Karen Reilly 
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Directions to the Galleria Mall, Meeting Room, Middletown, NY 10914: 

From the East – Take Rt. 17 West to exit 120.  Make a right at light onto Rt. 211 East.  

Go to light and make a right onto N. Galleria Drive continue to Mall.  

From the West – Take Rt. 17 East to Exit 120, East (towards Montgomery) merge onto  

Rt. 211 East, continue to light turn right.  Continue onto N. Galleria Drive to Mall 

From Newburgh and CT – Take I-84 West (toward Middletown) to Rt. 17 West then  

follow as above directions. 

From PA and Northern NJ – Take I-84 East to NY Exit 4-West.  Onto Rt.17 West then 

follow as above directions. 

Once there, enter the Mall and go to the 2nd Floor, proceed to back of food court and  

go to the right to meeting room. 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE – KIMBERLY PETTS 

Happy Fall club members! 

 

What a year so far, this is going to be one to remember.  My biggest wish is that everyone is healthy and happy and coping with 

our strange new normal.  

 

The Sleepy Hollow club had their hunt test a couple of weekends ago and we were thankful to have a beautiful day. It made social 

distancing so much easier.  I did miss the lunches and the ability to hang as a group but at least we were able to hold it. Thank you 

to the hunt test committee and a huge thank you to Sara for being in charge, excellent job Sara! 

 

Please keep in mind I will be reaching out for trophy donations shortly, we are hoping that our Feb specialty show will be held. 

Should the show be cancelled I will carry your donations on to the June show in New Paltz, as long as that is fine by you! 

                                                                                                                                       

Of course, this year we will be missing the club dinner and that is a huge disappointment. I will miss seeing all your lovely faces 

and celebrating our wins and accomplishments.                                                                              

 

Keep well and cuddle your Shorthairs,    

                                                                                                                   

Kimberly                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

MEETINGS 2020 
Our meetings are held on the 3rd 

Wednesday of the month at the Galleria 

Mall in Middletown unless otherwise 

indicated.  

 

Due to COVID 19, in-person meetings 

have been suspended for the remainder 

of the year. 
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SHGSPC HUNT TEST   

 

After not holding a hunt test in 2019, SHGSPC voted in February to schedule a double header, but hold it on a later date than in 

years past and September 19th was chosen.  The hope was that more members would be involved as it wouldn’t conflict with a 

major specialty show here in the northeast, and that more participants would enter since it would be a little later in the season.  Of 

course, we never expected it would be impacted by a worldwide pandemic! 

 

 
In spite of COVID19, a dedicated core of members, including new Hunt Test Chairperson Sara Jacobs, marched on and another 

great SHGSPC event is in the books.  The entry was decent, considering the new date ended up conflicting with a local NAVHDA 

test weekend and 2 other hunt tests within a couple hour drive.  The junior level was nearly full. 

 

 
As typical for September, the weather was gorgeous, especially at the bucolic 

East Mountain Shooting Preserve.  It was actually a bit cooler than years past, so conditions were as near perfect as we could hope 

for.  Mike Holomakoff once again graciously hosted the club at his beautiful site and lined up wonderful gunners, the club is so 

fortunate to have this facility available to us.  To comply with social distancing, a luncheon was not held and clubhouse entry was 

limited.   
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HUNT TEST - CONTINUED 

 

 
 

An enthusiastic chairperson, a very organized secretary, 2 teams of judges assigned to each course, coordinated marshalls, and 

capable bird planters kept the event moving in a smooth and orderly fashion.  Both tests were wrapped up by midafternoon with 8 

junior qualifiers at the morning test and 7 at the afternoon.  Unfortunately, we had no master or senior qualifiers. 

 

Judging duties were done by Mike & Jen Moser, Loren & Jack Rogers, Skip Smith, Dean Browning, Florence Duggan and Mike 

Blanchard.   We had many new handlers participating and these judges were remarkable, kindly sharing words of wisdom and 

great patience with several of them.  It is so gratifying to see so many new folks getting their dogs in the field and having such 

wonderful experiences.  It ensures they will be back, which is good for the sport, good for the clubs and great for the dogs! 
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FEATURE: KIMBERLY PETTS ON PHOTOGRAPHING BRANSTON AND TWIGLET 

Once my children started high school, I lost my willing subjects to photograph 

so I had to look elsewhere.. 

 

Branston and Twiglet were born, we started off slowly with simple photos and 

over the years have become more creative. They have their own account on 

instagram and facebook and have a large following.  I'm often asked how I get 

the ideas for my photographs. I have always loved William Wegman who is 

famous for taking photographs of Weimaraners, so a lot of my creativity is 

inspired by him. 

 

Fun fact about Branston, he is registered with a New York animal agency and 

has worked for Ralph Lauren, Coke, Sherwin Williams, Kay's Jewelers to name 

a few. Branston seems to have an innate sense, he knows what's required or 

wanted and offers behaviours which helps tremendously when I am setting up 

shots or working on a shoot with him. Twiglet and Kip will only work for food 

and really have little patience. If I want a more complicated shot or something 

that requires patience, Bran's my choice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This photograph was inspired by the Disney movie Lady and the Tramp. The tricky part was the pasta kept breaking when I put it 

in the dogs’ mouths and asked them to “hold”. I started shooting this photo in daylight but couldn’t get it right. I ended up 

substituting the piece of pasta going up to their mouths with string which finally worked. I added some candles and it ended up a 

better shot because of the lighting. 

 

 
 

 

The sessions photographing the dogs are quick, I set everything 

up before they are involved. Sometimes they watch me, if they 

are not happy we stop and pick it up another day.  They never 

get to eat the prop food, that would make them always try to eat 

the props!  
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BRAGS 

 

Leslie Javarone: Jim Dandy DQ’d in SH but did great in spite of my novice handling.  Puppy Antonia had 2 qualifying runs in 

JH! Great day !  Petts camera team gets the photo credit  

 

 
 

 

 

 

Detta Andreana: "Mandy", Cheza's Keep The Faith BN JH CGCA TKN 

On August 30th, Mandy earned an interior leg with a 4th place and a 

container leg with a 1st place at MHDTC AKC Scent Work trials in 

Flanders, NJ, that's her second legs in each toward her titles, and on 

September 27th at the MHDTC AKC SW trials, she earned her first exterior 

leg. 

On September 20 at the UKC Nose Work trials at TSDOC, Mandy earned her 

Exterior Title.  
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BRAGS – CONTINUED 

 

 

 
 

Kimberly Petts: Stonehill's Naughty but Nice "Fulham" two qualifying passes towards her AKC Junior Hunter title. 

 

 

Diane Prohaska: Baby Lennox is growing up.   One weekend of 

shows back in August and her first time in the ring she wins a very 

competitive Bred By Class - just 6 months old.   Lennox is growing 

up in the Catskills but will be making her way to co-owners 

Orlando, Santos and Antonio in Mexico.   She spends her time 

aggravating her uncle Arrow until she falls asleep with her head 

across his.  

 

Baby Lennox is formally known as Hideaway Acres Sweet Dreams 

at Texano, but I know her most as my "MnM" aka "Mini Monster". 
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BRAGS - CONTINUED 

 

 

 
 

 

Diane Prohaska: Ella's dream year in Mexico has taken some 

curves.    Just like the US, shows have shut down due to Covid.   It's 

ok because Ella is having a great time with her handler Martin.    Ella 

swims daily at her house, hunts Iguanas (not an AKC sport, actually I 

don't think it is a Mexican KC sport either!!), and has learned how to 

use a paddleboard.   Since covid started in March, there have been 

only 2 weekends of shows.   One in September and the other October.  

 She came out with a bang and won a Best in Show, 3 Reserve Best in 

Shows, and 2 - 3rd BIS placements (Mexico does 3 BIS placements 

where the US does 2).   Ella is co owned with great friends Orlando, 

Santos, Antonio and momma Sue!!   So proud of Ella and how much 

she has matured over the past year.  She continues to make my dreams 

come true.  
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SERVICES 
 

Have a service or business you’d like to promote?  Know of an organization that our members may be interested in?   
Here’s the place to promote it.  Send info in to Denise or Karen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


